International students who would like to study at the University of Burgundy: applications managed by other uB services

The University of Burgundy’s International office does not manage all international student admissions. We also do not handle all applications for French students who have a foreign degree. If you belong to one of the groups listed below, please contact the responsible person for the correct admission procedure.

You do not need to apply through the International office if:

- You already have a University of Burgundy degree. Please contact the administrative office for the study programme in which you would like to enrol. They will be able to give you more information about the admissions procedure. You will find all contact details on the website Formations. You can also find all contact details on the student website UB-link.

- You are an international student with a French baccalaureate and would like to enrol as a first year bachelor student. You need to apply via the website Parcoursup.

- You are a French applicant with a foreign degree or bac. You should contact the administrative office “Pôle Formation et Vie Universitaire” of the University of Burgundy so that you can find out more about the procedure of validating your foreign certificates (validation d’acquis).

- You would like to register at the Technology Institute (Institut universitaire de technologie - IUT). Please visit IUT’s website and contact their administrative staff to find out more about the applications procedure.
  - IUT Dijon-Auxerre
  - IUT de Chalon-sur-Saône
  - IUT du Creusot

- You would like to apply to study programmes which are not located in Dijon, but on one of our other campuses (Auxerre, Nevers, Chalon-sur-Saône, Mâcon, Le Creusot). Please contact the administrative office of your selected study programme so you can find out more information about the admissions procedure.

- If you wish to complete a thesis, you should contact the Doctoral Studies Office of the University of Burgundy. :
  
  Doctoral Studies website and E-mail address: bureau.doctorants@u-bourgogne.fr.

- If you would like to register for distance learning, please contact Centre de formation ouverte et à distance (Centre for distance learning).

- If you would like to enrol in Continued education or a programme that allows you to study and work, please contact Service commun de formations continue et par alternance (Service for continued education).

- If you would like to learn French you should contact the International Centre of French Studies (Centre international d’études françaises - CIEF).